254 almost black hue. Both kidneys were congested with blood, soft, and easily separable from their proper tunics. In the cavity which existed in the tongue there were a few clots of blood, and as this was the only ulcerated surface, it may be presumed that the haemorrhage proceeded from a perforation in the right lingual artery, or of one of its branches.
'
Sm,&mdash;As the cholera has shown itself here during the last I week in an epidemic form, it may be interesting to some of your readers to know the particulars of the outbreak. I am only sorry that the pressure of other engagements, and the absence of any systematic organization, prevent me from furnishing anything like a complete account of the cases which have proved fatal in Newcastle and the immediate neighbourhood.
The first case to which my attention was called was that of Martha 0-, aged twenty-four, the wife of a carpenter, residing at Bell Quay, a manufacturing village situated on the south bank of the Tyne, about three miles below Newcastle. On the 28th ult. she was attacked with diarrhoea, which was allowed to continue without medical aid till Wednesday, the 31st August, when, having arrived in this town on a visit to her mother, she was rapidly seized with severe cramps, vomiting, rice-water evacuations, coldness of the face, breath, extremities and chest, lividity of the hands, and a peculiar corpse-like expression of the countenance-in fact, the usual symptoms of the collapse of malignant ' cholera. Mr. Birley, surgeon of this town, was sent for, and I applied the usual remedies, stimulants, opium and calomel, , warmth, frictions, &c., but without beneficial effect, and on the following morning, at his request, I visited her. She was then pulseless, devoid of all natural heat, evidently death-struck, and the eyes being constantly rolled upwards, added to the ghastliness of her appearance. She died during the following night, (Sept. 2, , ,  at half-past two, A.M.), the stage of collapse having lasted about ! , thirty-seven hours. Her mother, who had attended upon her, I and in whose house she died, was, on the same evening, (Sept. 2,) affected with diarrhoea, and, though she and the other inmates of ' , , the house had been cautioned by Mr. Birley to attend at once to ' ' , , any disorder of the bowels, she took no notice of it, till on the following morning, about eleven o'clock, she also exhibited the I same fatal symptoms of collapse. In the evening I saw her, and found her restless, but free from pain, the face, arms, and chest quite cold, but the feet retained their natural heat. She did not experience any sensation of coldness, but complained of great heat in the stomach, to relieve which she frequently called for cold water. The vomiting and purging were not severe; the discharge from the bowels resembled the serum of the blood, with a very small quantity of dark sediment. She died on the following day, about two, P.M., having lingered in a state of collapse about twenty-seven hours. Another daughter, living in the same house, was, about the time of her mother's death, also affected with diarrhoea, but having mentioned the circumstance, and received some proper medicine, the complaint ceased, and she has since continued well.
On August 30th, the day preceding the illness of Martha 0-, I am informed that a patient of Mr. Liddell, of this town, also, died from diarrhoea, with collapse. This would therefore seem to have been the first case, and Mr. Bailey's patient the second, which occurred in Newcastle. Since then, Dr. White, Mr. Furness, Mr. Miller, Mr. Newton, and several other medical practitioners in Newcastle and Gateshead, have had fatal cases ; the period intervening between the accession of the stage of collapse and death has varied from seven hours to two days, or even more, but as yet I have not heard of any recovery after the collapse has been fully established. In the first case to which I was called, we tried opium fully, both with calomel in the form of pills, and with diffusible stimulents, as ether, aromatic spirit of ammonia, using at the same time hot turpentine fomentations to ' the whole body. In the second case, taking a hint from the instinctive desire for cold water, and knowing iced water had I previously been recommended, we allowed her some ice to dis-' solve slowly in the mouth, ordering at the same time a large ' , blister over the chest and abdomen. The burning sensation in the stomach was relieved by the ice, but the friends were panicstruck, and the poor people having so recently had another death in the house, were unable to render the necessary attention. ' To return to the first-mentioned case, it will be remembered that she came from Bell Quay to Newcastle, on the morning of August3lst. On the evening of the same day, Elizabeth H&mdash;&mdash;, aged 40, who also resided at Bell Quay, was seized with symp. toms of choleraic collapse, and died on the following morning at nine o'clock, having been ill only fifteen hours. Her son, Michael Handy, aged 10, had been suffering from diarrhoea, since August 27th, and died on September 3rd, having been in a state of collapse, followed by febrile excitation, during that period. And the daughter of the same woman, aged 3, having been seized with diarrhoea on the Tuesday, died on the Friday morning following. The husband, John Handy, was also affected with diarrhoea, but obtained proper medicine for it, and speedily recovered.
In the same place three other deaths from cholera (making altogether six) have occurred since Martha 0--left it, on August 31st, to proceed to Newcastle, and there are still among its limited population several cases of diarrhoea, with a tendency to pass into cholera.
Bell Quay, therefore, seems to have been the chief focus of the disease; and though its sanitary condition, like that of the whole district, is deplorably defective, yet the houses in which H and 0-live are infinitely cleaner and better ventilated than the great majority of houses inhabited by the working classes.
The residence of the latter is in a mansion, now divided into tenements, and they both stand at an elevation of at least forty feet above the level of the river.
A vessel, which arrived from Oldenburgh via Bremen, is moored off the shore, nearly opposite to H-'s house, and has been lying there for three weeks, but there has been no case of illness among its crew. I have only time to add my conviction, that the disease to be successfully combated, must be encountered in its very first stage, and that to check its ravages it is indispensably necessary to regard with suspicion every case of diarrhoea, and treat it accordingly. If diarrhoea, which is always amenable to ordinary treatment, be at once checked, cholera will soon disappear; but the neglect of this precaution may speedily be productive of a fearful mortality. To the Editor of THE LANCET. SIR,-On perusing the columns of THE LANCET, of Sept. 3, I was struck by the contents of a letter signed " Alpha," in which the writer, in endeavouring to put down the greatly-to-be-deplored practice of indiscriminate gratuitous advice, has been led, doubtless by an excited imagination, to some very exaggerated statements respecting the hospitals of London.
To clear away the tarnish which has fallen on one portion of a profession, obscuring its designs, and trammelling its operations, is a most estimable endeavour, but whether in so doing it is justifiable to asperse the character of another, remains to be proved. I know not at which of the 11 slaughter places" of London " Alpha" pursued his professional studies, nor the precise period when he was first shoved into the profession," and therefore am ignorant whether the practice of seeing out-patients at his Alma Mater was based on the principles he so energetically condemns ; but certain am I that, neither in the hospital at which I had the honour of receiving my education (one of the largest in London), nor in many others, do the unfortunate applicants of relief have their diseases lightly and carelessly passed over. Had " Alpha," ere he launched such an overwhelming anathema, inquired into the real nature of the case, he would have found that, instead of the " hurry and bustle" he so feelingly depicts. there are not " scores and scores prescribed for by the hour," but that the number of tickets issued limits the boundless nature of the advice to some twenty or thirty, who receive, individually, the closest attention of physicians and surgeons, not too old to learn nor too negligent to teach," who have no peculiar 11 formulm to scribble, nor absurdities to persist in." I do not mean to say that there do not exist teachers whose conduct should be, and has been, deservedly reprehended; but I maintain that the majority do not deserve the sweeping aspersions of " Alpha."
Again, the fact that a a foreman to a building yard," enjoying the enormous income of .62 per week, applied to an infirmary with which " Alpha" was connected, for gratuitous advice, does not, I confess, fill my mind with such a vast amount of indignation, nor would my blood run cold and chill" were such an enormity perpetrated in my own knowledge ; for I can readily
